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Wrath, Prequel to Tredan’s Bane by Lita Burke Takes Honorable Mention in the 

2014 Readers’ Favorite International Book Award Contest 

 

In a world packed with irresistible magic, regrettable choices, and an unconquerable foe, 

Wrath draws you into what one reviewer describes as one of the finest magical combat scenes 

he has read in some forty years of reading fantasy. 

 

 

Denver, Colorado (October 2,2014) – Author Lita Burke announced today that her fantasy tale, Wrath, Prequel 

to Tredan’s Bane, was awarded Honorable Mention in the Fiction-Short Story category of the 2014 Readers’ 

Favorite International Book Award Contest. The Wrath e-book is now available for free on Amazon, 

Smashwords, and Barnes & Noble. 

 

“Wrath is a fantasy short story about retired Enchanter Tredan’s desperate fight with a superior magician who 

will stop at nothing to acquire Tredan’s dangerous spell book,” said Ms. Burke. 

 

Tredan’s tale has the fantastical elements of spells and ghosts, but also ties him to everyday concerns. He is a 

shop owner who sells magical knickknacks, and a routine shipment of bespelled charms signals his downfall. 

 

“I wrote Wrath after drafting the main story in Tredan’s Bane. It shows us why Tredan sends a ghost to warn his 

wife Lanith not to come home, and we learn the surprising cause of the fire that steals everything the couple 

owns.” 

 

Visit http://LitaBurke.com for more about Wrath and Tredan’s Bane. 

 

About Readers’ Favorite 

Readers’ Favorite gives readers a resource for quality book reviews. Their annual book award contest offers 

authors the opportunity to gain recognition and exposure of their books. For more information, go to 

ReadersFavorite.com. 

 

About Lita Burke 

Lita Burke's fantasy stories include Wrath, Tredan's Bane, Forever Boy, Ephraim's Curious Device, and Old 

Bony Blue Eyes. For more information about her books, videos, and fantasy worlds, go to LitaBurke.com. 

 

About Wrath, Prequel to Tredan’s Bane 

Wrath is available now as an e-book at these online retailers: Amazon.com (AISN B006NY2SZC), 

Smashwords.com (ISBN 9781466097766), and BarnesAndNoble.com (ID 2940013855816). 
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